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DATE: 8/16/2019

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Violation of
a No Contact
Order

19-76202

Emerald Lake
Drive

Disturbance
– Domestic

19-76227

Market Ave.
Dollar General

Baker Act

19-76226

Kingswood Dr

LarcenyShoplifting

19-76208

4950 Belle Terre
Pkwy (Publix)

Sex Offense

19-76313

Town Center

S1 was arrested on 8/15/19 for DV battery (19-75991) and was
released from the FCIF on 8/16/19 with a no contact order. After
S1 was released, he had a female call the victim several times while
he was sitting next to her and tried to relay a message to get his
property from the residence. S1 was arrest for violation of a no
contact order. See report by Deputy Kuleski for further.
RP reported that O1 had left her in the parking lot of Dollar General
on Belle Terre . He then started sending pictures of him holding a
gun to his head, making comments to harm himself. Contact was
made via px and O1 was talked into coming back to the residence.
Michael was then secured for a Baker Act and was being
transported to Halifax. When RP arrived on scene it was
determined there was probable cause for domestic battery, so O1
was re-routed to the inmate facility and BA form left at the jail
Report D/S Varnes
Adult male secured under a Baker Act and transported by LE to
Halifax.
LP observed S1 conceal $30.31USD in merchandise from the store,
into her purse and exit the store passing all points of sale with no
attempt to pay for the items. S1 was placed under arrest reference
retail theft-petit theft and transported to FCIF. Report by DS
Nguyen
Delayed report. Active investigation.

Battery
(Delayed)

19-76212

Rymfire
Elementary
School

Battery

19-76326

Brooklyn Ln

Deputy Towns was informed by school administration of a delayed
battery that occurred on campus yesterday afternoon (8/15/19).
The victim’s mother was on scene and advised that she wished to
pursue criminal charges against the juvenile male suspect. Victim
sustained bruising on his head after being pushed into a wall. D/S
Towns explained the civil citation process and all parties agreed and
wished to proceed with that. Civil Citation issued to the suspect.
Report completed by D/S Towns.
Victim advised she was in a verbal altercation with S1 when she
retreated to the bathroom of the home. S1 grabbed her arm and
she stated S1 punched her in the chest. S1 was placed under arrest
reference simple battery. Report by DS Cowan

